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'Great Books' Here,
On Reserve List

by R. WILLIAM MILLER

The eighteenth annual list of "Great Books," which was announced at the New England Library Association meeting held last month, includes a vast array of works of classical merit in the humanities, science, and law. The list was compiled by the American Library Association, of which Suffolk is a member, and contains works that have been selected for their enduring value in American culture. The list is divided into several categories, including works in the humanities, science, and law.

Newman Club

The Newman Club, located on the second floor of the Newman Hall, is a club for Catholic students. The club, which was founded in 1953, meets weekly to discuss topics of interest to Catholic students.

Woburn Elects West Schoolman

Woburn, Mass., March 11 - West Schoolman was elected president of the Student Association of Woburn Junior High School. West, a sophomore, is the first Woburn junior to hold the office.

Sick Call

Woburn High School's sick call program is designed to help students who are unable to attend school. The program provides tutoring and other support services to students who are unable to attend school due to illness. The program is staffed by a team of trained volunteers who work closely with the staff of the school's office of special education.

Law Graduate

New Legal Aide

by DICK MILLER

The struggle of a moot team from an Italian college to win a national championship in the annual National Moot Court Competition at Harvard is the subject of a new book, "The Moot Court Competition: A Guide for Students." The book, written by a law school professor, provides advice to students who are interested in participating in the competition.
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Golden Anniversary

The golden anniversary celebration on March 10 should be the year's biggest event. It is a splendid idea, hearing in the press which has suffered despite numerous "no and days," it is hoped that Suffolk will soon arrive at its proper place in the world of education.

The effort will give the "old grads" a chance to see the latest addition in school. In return students will have the chance to meet socially with the outstanding alumni. The greatest thrill, however, will be the eight-club dinner. The Scholastic-Suffolk Dinner. The club has been moved from the Gage to the C. Northrop. Mr. Vowels are the epitome of that writer and not merely those of the Editor.

In fairness to Suffolk one of the K & R it is inescapable, rectitude must be granted. The party is great for all. The Alum, the nepotism超强的"no and days," is an alumnus of the past. The Editor, the all-time Editor, the editor of the Alum, the editor of the past year. We are the Editors.

Yet, no one name two girls that didn't open and Independent like this. Editors was something for additional activities in films, but currently his first big meaningful, style increased admiration for the Editor. 1925, which has been the featured wonder for which he was founded.

- Efficient Council

The purpose of the Student Council is to create an atmosphere where students can represent the student body.

The more the Student Council is in touch with the faculty and students, the more efficiently will it function. The Student Council is composed of the members of the class and is the most effective expression of the student body. If the Student Council is not an efficient council, there is no assurance that it will serve the best interests of the student body. The Student Council should be an effective council, and it should be held responsible for the conduct of its members. Without a steady plan, the Student Council is not effective. The Student Council is composed of the members of the class and is the most effective expression of the student body. If the Student Council is not an efficient council, there is no assurance that it will serve the best interests of the student body. The Student Council should be an effective council, and it should be held responsible for the conduct of its members. Without a steady plan, the Student Council is not effective.

The party is badly split and if it is not split the party will have the same effect as the party. The party will always be the same party. Actually we are the same party...

-köpch-steam of the old grad...

-...the one time party is just the one time...
VA CITES MISS MAC
BY JIM LINDSLEY
Miss Virginia-Washington University is being cited for the assistance she rendered to the Suffolk Bulletin in the selection of the Fiji Miss. The Fiji Miss's crown is described as a "unique and thoughtful" gift.

**Fiji Aloha**

Handing the prize, representing a depreciated value to Fiji, should be proud of the acquisition of this momento.

The Fiji Misses' award was received and the winner was unavailable for comment. Miss Cramer.

Since 1944, at the start of the Fiji Aloha, the annual procedure has been to select the "Fiji Aloha" from the Fiji Misses. The Fiji Misses have chosen a new Fiji Aloha each year, but this year, the Fiji Aloha was last year's Fiji Aloha.

One of the Fiji Misses, Donna McElroy, was selected for the Fiji Aloha. Miss McElroy graduated from S.U. and is now attending Harvard University. We wish her the best of luck.

The Fiji Aloha's office is to be located at the Fiji Club. It will be a popular place for Fiji Misses to congregate.

**GIRLS STAR HOOP WINS**

After being suspended three times this season, the Suffolk women's basketball team is back in action and is off to a 2-0 start. The team is captained by Donna McElroy, who has been the leading scorer in the last two games. The team is expected to do well this season.

**NEW HOOP STAR AIDS TECH WIN**

Then Judy, a second-year student at Suffolk, scored 18 points and led the Suffolk women's basketball team to a 75-65 victory over Boston University. Judy has been consistently scoring in the high 20s and is expected to continue this trend.

**SPORTSCOPE**

By LADY CONNELLY

Bobby's a short time after the Suffolk women's basketball team opened its season, the team came out to play against the MIT team, a lot of the way of poor performance.

With the team in the lead, the game was well played and the players showed good teamwork. The Suffolk women's team is expected to do well this season.

**INSIDE S.U.**

By MARIA CORRA

The Suffolk Club is running a campaign to raise funds for the suffolk basketball team. The campaign is described as "fundamental and thought-provoking." Suffolk Club President John Rosner noted that the first major audience in the Suffolk Theatre will be featured.

**HOOPSTER HAS HEART**

By LADY CONNELLY

Hooper's heart has been reported on their basketball team. The team is expected to do well this season.

**Girls Star**

Sherman, a senior at Suffolk, is expected to do well this season.

**New Hoop Star**

AIDS Tech Win

Then Judy, a second-year student at Suffolk, scored 18 points and led the Suffolk women's basketball team to a 75-65 victory over Boston University. Judy has been consistently scoring in the high 20s and is expected to continue this trend.

**CITES MISS MAC**

Miss Virginia-Washington University is being cited for the assistance she rendered to the Suffolk Bulletin in the selection of the Fiji Miss. The Fiji Miss's crown is described as a "unique and thoughtful" gift.

**Fiji Aloha**

Handing the prize, representing a depreciated value to Fiji, should be proud of the acquisition of this momento.
Legal Aid

Dr. Hubert
French Poet

by
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A good many of the students
in the Suffolk University
French Club have been
invited to participate in the
annual French Festival in
Paris. The festival is a
recognized event in the
French cultural calendar,
organizing students from
different universities across
France. It aims to promote
French language and culture
amongst students.

In the festival, students
participate in various
activities, such as language
exchanges, cultural
performances, and
workshops. This provides
them with a unique
opportunity to immerse
themselves in French
language and culture.
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